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Abstract

Context Natural sound and light regulate fundamen-

tal biological processes and are central to visitor

experience in protected areas. As such, anthropogenic

light and noise have negative effects on both wildlife

and humans. While prior studies have examined the

distribution and levels of light or noise, joint analyses

are rarely undertaken despite their potentially cumu-

lative effects.

Objectives We examine the relationship between

different types of anthropogenic light and noise

conditions and what factors drive correlation, co-

occurrences, and divergence between them.

Methods We overlaid existing geospatial models of

anthropogenic light and noise with landscape predic-

tors in national parks across the continental U.S.

Results Overlapping dark and quiet were the most

common conditions (82.5–87.1% of park area), rep-

resenting important refuges for wildlife and human

experience. We found low correlation between anthro-

pogenic light and noise (Spearman’s R\ 0.25), with

the exception of parks with a higher density of roads.

Park land within urban areas had the highest proba-

bility of co-occurring high light and noise exposure,

while park areas with divergent light and noise

exposure (e.g., high light and low noise) were most

commonly found 5–20 km from urban areas and in

parks with roads present.

Conclusions These analyses demonstrate that light

and noise exposure are not always correlated in
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national parks, which was unexpected because human

activities tend to produce both simultaneously. As

such, mitigation efforts for anthropogenic light and

noise will require efforts targeting site-specific sources

of noise and light. Protecting and restoring sensory

environments will involve constructive partnerships

capable of reconciling diverse community interests.

Keywords Anthropogenic light � Cumulative

effects � Noise exceedance � Parks � Protected areas �
Sensory pollution

Introduction

Most organisms rely on sound and light for funda-

mental biological processes (Gaston et al. 2013;

Hettena et al. 2014). Thus, the increasingly wide-

spread presence of noise and light pollution alter the

most basic sensory functions for an enormous range of

organisms (Swaddle et al. 2015). Better understanding

of current patterns of noise and light exposure can

inform ecologically effective investments in emerging

reduction technologies (Lynch et al. 2011; Gaston

et al. 2012).

Daily and seasonal cyclic patterns in natural light

cue a variety of processes, from gene expression to

reproductive behavior (Johnsen 2012). Similarly,

sound plays a fundamental ecological role, particu-

larly through behavioral stimuli (Fay and Popper

2000). For example, plant roots use sound to locate

water (Gagliano et al. 2017), predators use acoustic

cues to locate prey under snow and soil (Montgomerie

and Weatherhead 1997; Červený et al. 2011), and most

passerine birds use song for courtship and territory

defense (Andersson 1994). Because animals rely on

both sound and light to orient and communicate, they

sometimes respond to the a combination of cues in

complex ways (Halfwerk and Slabbekoorn 2015). For

example, bats alter their vocal behavior based on both

changes in ambient light levels and fluctuations in

biological sound levels (Lang et al. 2006). Thus,

variation in sound and light conditions across space

and time interact to mediate essential behaviors and

associated life history traits (Swaddle et al. 2015).

Coping with novel anthropogenic stimuli has led to

substantial changes in animal behavior, organismal

fitness, altered community structure, and degraded

ecosystem function on a global scale (Sih et al. 2011).

Noise and light pollution represent some of the most

pervasive forms of ecological alteration, propagating

far beyond physical habitat alteration (Falchi et al.

2016; Buxton et al. 2017). During the second half of

the twentieth century, growth in transportation net-

works has outpaced human population growth (Barber

et al. 2010) and outdoor lighting has grown at a rate of

3 to 6% per year (Kyba et al. 2017), resulting in the

widespread distribution of anthropogenic light and

noise (hereafter we use the shorthand ALN; Hölker

et al. 2010; Buxton et al. 2017). Literature reviews

have documented the substantial threat posed by noise

(Shannon et al. 2016) and light (Rich and Longcore

2006; Gaston et al. 2013) to a variety of organisms. For

humans, ALN represents a health risk and profound

alteration of fundamental human sensory experiences

(Chepesiuk 2009).

Anthropogenic light disrupts natural patterns of

light through direct effects of illumination and the

diffuse spread of sky glow (the scattering of anthro-

pogenic light by aerosols in the atmosphere; Davies

et al. 2013). Similarly, anthropogenic noise varies

spatially, temporally, and by degree, eliciting different

biological responses (Shannon et al. 2016). Diffuse

light pollution and chronic noise can mask biologi-

cally relevant cues, while direct, localized illumina-

tion and transient noise can distract an animal’s finite

attention or trigger an inappropriate response (e.g.,

predator avoidance; Francis and Barber 2013; Swad-

dle et al. 2015; Dominoni et al. 2020).

Anthropogenic activities often produce both noise

and light simultaneously; thus, ALN are potentially

spatially correlated (Dominoni et al. 2020). However,

each pollutant spreads differently across a landscape

and thus may become decoupled, especially in

protected areas with few internal sources of distur-

bance. The co-occurrence of ALN could result in

cumulative effects. One study found that exposure to

boat noise and light had additive effects on anti-

predator response in hermit crabs (Chan et al. 2010).

However, perception in multiple sensory modalities

involves complex processes that may not add up

linearly and few studies have examined how combi-

nations of pollutants alter animal behavior and phys-

iology (Halfwerk and Slabbekoorn 2015). Because of

the potential threat of co-varying ALN, it is important

to understand the distribution of these pollutants in
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protected areas and the anthropogenic factors driving

their co-occurrence and divergence.

United States National Park Service (NPS) units

constitute a diverse range of environmental settings,

from wilderness areas to urban parks. Thus, national

parks represent a broad range of landscapes to

investigate the relationship between ALN. NPS man-

agement policies require the conservation and restora-

tion of acoustic and photic (light) resources, which are

fundamental to ecological integrity and important for

visitor experience (National Park Service 2006). To

facilitate management planning, we examine the

relationship between ALN in national park units

across the continental US. We summarize different

types of ALN conditions across and within national

park units; investigate the direct relationships between

ALN; assess landscape features that drive a positive

correlation between ALN; and determine the overall

drivers of co-occurrence and divergence of ALN

across park landscapes.

Methods

Anthropogenic light

We used two sources of information to quantify

anthropogenic light (hereafter excess light): median

upward radiance cloud-free composites from visible

infrared imaging radiometer suite (VIIRS) day/night

band from July to September 2014 to 2018 (Elvidge

et al. 2017) and Zenith sky brightness, or luminance,

generated by comparing a sky glow model of VIIRS

data with charge-couple device camera observations

of sky glow from parks around the U.S. (Falchi et al.

2016). We excluded upward radiance values of\ 0.5

nW cm-2 sr-1 to control for variation due to natural

sources of light (Duriscoe et al. 2018). Upward

radiance from VIIRS represents escaped light from

localized night-time light sources, such as street lights

(hereafter referred to as localized light). Sky bright-

ness, measured in lcd at zenith, represents sky glow or

anthropogenic light scattered in the atmosphere pro-

ducing a diffuse, luminous background that increases

terrestrial illumination and obscures views of the night

sky (hereafter referred to as diffuse light). All light

layers were resampled and projected using bilinear

interpolation to match the resolution of noise excee-

dance layers (270 9 270 m). To put light values on a

similar logarithmic decibel scale as noise exceedance,

we took the log (base 10) of all light values and

multiplied by a constant of 10.

Anthropogenic noise

To quantify acoustic conditions in national parks

within the contiguous U.S., we used estimates of

anthropogenic noise (hereafter noise) from a previ-

ously published geospatial model (for details see

Mennitt and Fristrup 2016). Briefly, models were

generated using a Random Forest algorithm that

analyzed the relationship between acoustic measure-

ments at 492 sites across the contiguous U.S. and

geospatial predictors, such as vegetation, topography,

climate, hydrology, and anthropogenic activity. VIIRS

radiance was also included as a predictor—the

primary input in the sky glow model (see ‘‘Anthro-

pogenic light’’ section). The model generated predic-

tions of existing sound levels. Natural sound levels

were predicted by minimizing anthropogenic factors

(Mennitt et al. 2014). We used the difference between

these values, noise exceedance: an estimate of the

amount that anthropogenic sound energy raises the

existing sound levels above natural (Buxton et al.

2017).

We used two metrics of noise exceedance: L90,

sound levels exceeded 90% of the time (dB; NE90) and

L10, sound levels exceeded only 10% of the time (dB;

NE10). NE90 represents a change in existing sound

conditions driven by constant presence of anthro-

pogenic noise (e.g., road traffic), hereafter referred to

as chronic noise; and NE10 represents a change in

existing sound conditions driven by infrequent anthro-

pogenic noise events (e.g., passing train), hereafter

referred to as transient noise.

Thresholds to summarize ALN conditions

We examine the proportion of park area experiencing

ALN two-times above natural conditions (except for

upward radiance, see below). For noise exceedance,

this corresponds to 3 dB, a 50% reduction in the

spatial extent of acoustic signal detection for most

vertebrates (i.e., ‘listening area’; Barber et al. 2010;

Buxton et al. 2017), with consequences for species

using acoustic cues to forage, avoid predation, navi-

gate, and attract mates (Brumm 2013). For sky

brightness, a doubling of background levels is 174
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lcd, which corresponds to twice the light levels of new

moon conditions (a light level known to alter the

behavior and fitness of several species; Seymoure et al.

2019). Because airglow is variable and transient, little

is known about natural or background levels of

upward radiance. Instead, because we conservatively

set all upward radiance values\ 0.5 nW cm-2 sr-1 to

zero, we examine park area with non-zero values of

upward radiance (Duriscoe et al. 2018).

We summarize the distribution of two types of ALN

in national parks: diffuse excess light and chronic

noise or diffuse–chronic ALN conditions, and local-

ized excess light and transient noise or localized–

transient ALN conditions. Diffuse–chronic ALN con-

ditions are known to mask important natural stimuli,

impairing the discrimination of celestial or lunar cues

and impeding the detection of acoustic signals

(Dominoni et al. 2020). Localized–transient ALN

can result in distraction or misleading, occupying part

of an animal’s finite attentional capacity or being

perceived as a natural signal and provoking an

inappropriate response (Chan and Blumstein 2011;

Dominoni et al. 2020).

Geospatial features extracted

We overlaid national park boundaries from the

contiguous U.S. (park boundaries updated December

2015; National Park Service 2016) on features known

to drive high ALN, including roads, railway lines,

urban areas, developed land (where constructed

materials constitute[ 20% of land cover), airports,

and oil and gas development (Buxton et al. 2017).

Matching the spatial resolution of ALN rasters

(270 9 270 m), we created geoTIFF images of the

density, distance to, size, and/or presence of each

feature (Table 1). We also extracted the type of land

(wilderness areas and park designation), where differ-

ent types of human use have the potential to affect

levels of ALN. We collapsed the 21 park designations

into natural resource parks, recreation areas, cultural

parks, or national monuments (National Park Service

2003; Comay 2013; Buxton et al. 2019). In statistical

analyses, ‘national monuments’ was used as the

reference category. We extracted all ALN values and

corresponding landscape variables within national

parks, generating a total of 1,528,528 pixels.

Quantitative analysis

All analyses were performed in R statistical software

version 3.5.2 (R Core Team 2019). All code and data

are available at https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.

11410122. Because there were so few non-zero

localized excess light values (3.1% of all raster pixels)

and results for most analyses were similar between

diffuse–chronic and localized–transient ALN condi-

tions, we excluded localized–transient ALN condi-

tions from further analysis.

To examine the relationship between the diffuse–

chronic ALN in raster cells across park units, we used

Spearman’s ranked correlation coefficients (R) and R2

values from linear and non-linear models. For non-

linear models we fit second to fourth order polynomi-

als and logistic curves to assess which models had the

highest R2.

To determine the influence of landscape features on

the correlation between ALN within a park unit, we

examined how landscape features in a park (Table 1)

relate to Spearman’s R values using generalized linear

models (GLM) in a multi-model framework. We

constructed two model sets. To test the drivers of the

degree of positive or negative correlation between

ALN, one model set had a Gaussian error structure

using R values in each park unit as the response. To

test the drivers of the occurrence of positive correla-

tion between ALN, the other had a binomial distribu-

tion using a binary variable indicating whether R was

greater or less than 0.5 within each park unit. To

generate summaries of landscape covariates in each

park unit, we took the mean, max, min, and proportion

of different landscape features and type of land

designation in each park unit (Table 1). To ensure

the resulting parameter estimates would be compara-

ble, all landscape variables were scaled by subtracting

the mean and dividing by one standard deviation

(Schielzeth 2010). To remove collinear landscape

covariates we computed a Spearman’s correlation

matrix and excluded coefficients with an R[ 0.5 that

resulted in a model with the lowest Akaike’s Infor-

mation Criterion (AICc; corrected for small sample

sizes). We used this model in the dredge function in

the MuMIn package (Bartoń 2013) to generate the top

model with the highest Akaike weights. If the weight

of the top model was\ 0.15, we averaged models

with a DAICc[ 2 to generate parameter estimates,

unconditional standard errors, and 95% confidence
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intervals (Burnham and Anderson 2002). We consid-

ered covariates with large parameter estimates and

95% confidence intervals that did not overlap zero to

be the most influential on the correlation between

ALN conditions in parks.

To interpret what landscape features are likely

associated with the co-occurrence and divergence of

modelled ALN across pixels in park land, given

potential non-linear and higher-order interactive

effects, we used a random forest variable importance

Table 1 Sources and attributes of geospatial data layers used to examine the drivers of co-occurrence and divergence of anthro-

pogenic light and noise in U.S. national parks

Factors Details Park level summary Data source

Light Diffuse: sky glow (lcd) Spearman’s R2

between light and

noise

Falchi et al. (2016), New world Atlas global

calibration k = 0.5

Localized: upward radiance (nW cm-2 sr-1) Visible infrared imaging radiometer suite

(VIIRS) day/night band (DNB, Elvidge

et al. 2017)

Noise Noise exceedance (dB) Mennitt et al. (2014) and Mennitt (2015)

Park area km2 Same gArea (calculated from polygons)

Visitation Average annual visitation (as of 2016) Same National Park Service (2015)

Urban areas Distance to urban area Min U.S. Census Bureau (2015a)

Population size of nearby city Max ESRI (2014) and U.S. Census Bureau

Airports Euclidean distance to nearest airport Min Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and

Office of the Assistant Secretary for

Research and Technology’s Bureau of

Transportation Statistics (OST-R/BTS)

Enplanements of nearby airport: total number

of passengers boarding aircrafts per year

Max

Roads Road presence a road does not or does intersect

(1/0) the raster cell

n/a ESRI Streetmap roads (2014) and U.S.

Census Bureau (2015b)

Road density number of raster cells with road

present/total rasters in a park unit

Same

Road importance type of road: 6, freeway; 5,

major road (less important than a freeway); 4,

other major road; 3, secondary road; 2, local

connecting road; 1, important local road

Max

Distance to road Euclidean distance to road Min

Oil and gas Oil and gas reserves oil and natural gas

production by basin

Mean Energy Information Administration (2006,

2007)

Distance to oil wells distance to buffered

polygons around producing wells

Min

Tight oil and shale gas plays the presence or

absence (1/0) of tight oil and shale gas plays

(significant accumulations of natural gas) in a

raster cell

Prop

Distance to petroleum refinery Euclidean

distance to refinery

Min

Wilderness

area

The presence or absence (1/0) of a wilderness

area designation in the raster cell

Presence or absence

of wilderness area

in the park unit

Eidson (2015)

Park

designation

Natural resource parks, recreation areas,

cultural parks, national monuments

National Park Service (2016)

Park level summaries were used to examine the drivers of positive correlation between anthropogenic light and noise in park units,

where ‘‘same’’ indicates the same values at a pixel and park level. All raster layers were of 270 9 270 m resolution

k atmospheric clarity
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approach (RFVI; Breiman 2001) implemented in R

packages randomForest (Liaw and Wiener 2002) and

rfUtilities (Evans and Murphy 2017). Because diffuse

excess light levels were low over the majority of park

areas (see ‘‘Results’’ section), to model drivers of co-

occurrence and divergence of relatively high noise and

excess light in parks without prohibitive zero-infla-

tion, we used the top 25th percentile of diffuse–

chronic ALN values across all park land (hereafter

‘co-occurrence or divergence of higher ALN’) as

thresholds in the RFVI procedure.

We assessed correlation and multicollinearity

among predictor variables using Spearman’s correla-

tion coefficients and variance inflation factors (VIF),

excluding the least relevant covariate to ALN of pairs

with an R[ 0.5 and VIF[ 3 (excluded: distance to

road and distance to rail line). We generated three

models with the following binary response variables:

(1) pixels within the highest 25th percentile of both

diffuse excess light and chronic noise (higher excess

light, higher noise), (2) pixels within the lowest 75th

percentile of diffuse excess light and highest 25th

percentile of chronic noise (lower excess light, higher

noise), and (3) pixels within the highest 25th per-

centile of diffuse excess light and lowest 75th

percentile of chronic noise (higher excess light, lower

noise). We used RF models with 500 trees using a 2%

data-withhold (out-of-bag OOB) sample due to the

large sample size. Because binary response variables

were zero-inflated, we controlled for imbalance by

drawing an equal sample size (1%) of data from zeros

and non-zeros. To control for random fluctuations in

variable importance across forests, we ran RF models

50 times and took a mean of resulting importance

values for each variable (Anderson et al. 2017). We

consider variables with the highest increase in percent

MSE to be the most important.

Results

Distribution of ALN

Across NPS land, we found low rates of overlapping

light and noise pollution, with 82.5% of pixels

experiencing little localized light and less than dou-

bling of transient noise conditions and 87.1% experi-

encing less than doubling of diffuse light and chronic

noise conditions. By our threshold criteria, we found

that parks generally had more dark than quiet areas. Of

all pixels on NPS land, 4.7% experienced diffuse light

greater than double background conditions and 2.8%

experienced some localized light, while chronic and

transient noise exceedance was greater than double

background conditions in 11.4 and 17.1% of all pixels

on NPS land (Fig. 1).

Of the 62% (n = 197) of park units that experienced

diffuse light greater than double background condi-

tions within some portion of the park, the majority

experienced these levels in less than 5% of the park’s

area (Table S1), indicating that high levels of diffuse

excess light conditions occurred in small areas.

Among park units experiencing diffuse light greater

than double background conditions within their

boundaries, 4.6% (n = 9) had no detectable localized

light. For these parks, and many others with low

localized light, most of the excess light originates from

sources outside the park boundaries. Conversely, in

park units experiencing diffuse light less than double

of background conditions, about a third (32.8%,

n = 119) had non-zero localized light values. In these

parks, views of the night sky are relatively unob-

structed, but they contain lighting from localized

sources within the park boundaries.

In contrast to generally dark conditions within

parks,[ 95% of national park units experienced both

chronic and transient noise exceedance greater than

double background conditions within some portion of

the park.

Despite a low percentage of pixels with high noise

and excess light, a large proportion of park units had

median excess light and median noise equal to or

greater than double background conditions (41.5%

diffuse–chronic and 43.5% localized–transient;

Fig. 2). This discrepancy is due to the large number

of small parks (\ 2 km2) with high noise and excess

light conditions (81.5 and 82.5% of small parks).

Many park units had low median excess light and low

median noise for both diffuse–chronic (43.1%) and

localized–transient (42.5%) ALN conditions (Fig. 2).

Few parks had low excess light but high noise or low

noise and high excess for both diffuse–chronic and

localized–transient ALN conditions (1–15%, Fig. 2).

Correlation between ALN

We found a weak linear relationship between diffuse

light and chronic noise (R = 0.20 and R2 = 0.21;
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Fig. 3). The relationship between diffuse–chronic

ALN conditions best fit a third order polynomial

model (R2 = 0.65). When we subset the data into park

unit type (natural resource parks, cultural parks,

recreation areas, and national monuments), ALN had

the highest correlation in cultural parks (R = 0.81 and

R2 = 0.58) and the lowest in natural resource parks

(R = 0.07 and R2 = 0.04).

Within each park unit, there was a higher positive

correlation between diffuse–chronic ALN and a

greater probability of positive correlation with a

higher density of major roads (Table S2). There was

a higher positive correlation between diffuse–chronic

ALN in parks closer to an urban area and with more

aircraft traffic. There was a greater probability of

positive correlation between diffuse–chronic ALN in

park types other than natural resource parks and

recreation areas, and closer to development

(Table S2).

Landscape drivers of ALN co-occurrence

and divergence

For diffuse–chronic conditions, the top landscape

features that predicted high probability of co-occur-

rence of ALN in individual pixels included closer

proximity to an urban area, high overhead flight traffic,

and closer proximity to a petroleum refinery (Fig. 4).

Fig. 1 Cumulative percentage of pixels in national park land in

the contiguous US with each level of excess light (top panels)

and noise exceedance (bottom panels). Panels on the right

indicate localized–transient light and noise conditions (upward

radiance from VIIRS nW cm-2 sr-1; and NE10 dB) and panels

on the left indicate diffuse–chronic conditions (sky glow lcd;

and NE90 dB). Dashed horizontal and vertical lines indicate the

cumulative percentage of National Park Service land experi-

encing doubling of natural conditions (or non-zero VIIRS) due

to light and noise. Y-axes of top panels are limited for

visualization purposes (actual range of sky glow 0–24,691 lcd

and upward radiance 0–253 nW cm-2 sr-1)
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These same three landscape features also predicted the

occurrence of higher excess light and lower noise

conditions. To better understand these patterns, we

summarized the proportion of park area at increasing

distances from urban areas with doubling of both

diffuse excess light and chronic noise and doubling of

diffuse excess light but not chronic noise. We found

99% of pixels within urban areas experienced co-

occurrence of doubling of excess light and noise

(Fig. 5). The highest percentage of pixels with dou-

bling of excess light and lower noise conditions (10%)

occurred 5–20 km from urban areas (Fig. 5).

The top landscape features that predicted lower

diffuse excess light and higher chronic noise included

the presence of a road, closer proximity to developed

land, and closer proximity to an oil and gas well

(Fig. 4). In pixels with a road present, 25%

experienced lower excess light and higher noise

conditions (Fig. 5).

Discussion

Light and noise pollution are emerging as major issues

for wildlife conservation (Gaston et al. 2014; Buxton

et al. 2017) and human health and wellbeing (Chep-

esiuk 2009; Basner et al. 2014). While the cumulative

effects of multiple stressors are increasingly a focus in

ecological research, few attempts have been made to

look at how excess light and noise are related across

landscapes, despite the recognized importance of each

in isolation. We addressed this gap through our

analysis of ALN in U.S. national park lands. We

found that most U.S. national park lands experience

Fig. 2 The co-occurrence and divergence of high median light

and noise conditions in each national park unit. The top panel

indicates diffuse excess light (sky glow, nW cm-2 sr-1) and

chronic noise exceedance conditions (NE90 dB) and the bottom

panel indicates localized excess light (upward radiance from

VIIRS, nW cm-2 sr-1) and transient noise conditions (NE10

dB). For localized light, high median values in park units

were[ 0 and low median values were = 0. For diffuse light and

for noise conditions, high and low levels were determined if

median values in park units were above or below doubling of

natural conditions (sky glow 174 lcd; NE10 and NE90 3 dB)
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overlapping dark and quiet conditions. Where excess

light or noise exist, they do not strongly covary within

U.S. national park land, particularly in natural

resource parks and in parks with low rates of traffic

and development within park boundaries.

While noise conditions have been documented in

U.S. protected areas (), excess light conditions in

national park units have not been reported. There were

few areas within parks with significant, detectable lo-

calized anthropogenic lighting sources. Exceptions

included parks adjacent to major urban centers, such

as the Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation

Area near Los Angeles and Lake Mead National

Recreation Area near Las Vegas (Table S1). However,

we also identified relatively remote parks with smaller

concentrated areas of high localized excess light, such

as Big Thicket National Preserve and Colorado

National Monument, where point sources of lighting

in an otherwise dark park may represent situations

where light mitigation could improve conditions.

Similarly, there were few areas in parks where diffuse

excess light was greater than double background light

conditions. However, our analysis of diffuse light

pollution is likely an underestimate, given we used a

threshold of 174 lcd because it parallels the threshold

used for noise, yet there are several species known to

be impacted by any excess light above natural levels

(Seymoure et al. 2019). Finally, we identified 119

parks with low diffuse light and some measurable

localized excess light. These parks enjoy good condi-

tions for viewing the night sky, but bright localized

lighting represent opportunities for parks to reduce

lighting inside park boundaries.

We found very little area overall in national parks

within the contiguous U.S. with overlapping high

ALN conditions. This affirms prior findings that NPS

units tend to have lower exposure to noise and light

relative to other protected areas (Buxton et al. 2017;

Seymoure et al. 2019). However, when we took a

median of ALN conditions in each park unit, we found

a high number of parks with median excess light and

noise greater than double background conditions. This

discrepancy results from the large number of small

NPS units (\ 2 km2) within or adjacent to cities that

are inundated with high noise and excess light.

Fig. 3 The linear and non-linear relationship between anthro-

pogenic noise and light in national parks: linear (dark grey) and

third order polynomial relationship (light grey) between chronic

noise exceedance (NE90 dB) and diffuse excess light (sky glow

lcd). The grey lines are model fit between noise and light values
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We found that across park land there was low

correlation between all types of ALN conditions. Part

of this low correlation is explained by nonlinearity—

we found a significant third order polynomial rela-

tionship between diffuse–chronic ALN conditions.

This was contrary to our expectation that ALN would

overlap because many human activities produce both

noise and light and because noise and light models had

VIIRS radiance as common inputs. Thus, the lack of

correlation and third-order polynomial relationship

likely reflects the different ways in which light and

sound propagate across a landscape. Sound and light

interact in different ways with biophysical features.

Moreover, atmospheric propagation attenuates sound

much more rapidly than light (Piercy et al. 1977;

Duriscoe et al. 2018). This may drive divergence

between ALN, where light may spread longer dis-

tances from dense urban areas in the form of sky glow.

We found the greatest correlation between ALN in

parks designated to preserve cultural or historic

resources, likely because these parks are more often

within or near cities. When we examined the effect of

Fig. 4 Importance of landscape covariates in a random forest

model indicated by mean percent increase in mean squared error

(MSE): (top panel) for binomial models examining the co-

occurrence of higher excess light and noise, (mid panel) the

occurrence of higher excess light and lower noise, and (lower

panel) the occurrence of lower excess light and higher noise.

Higher and lower light and noise were characterized if pixels

were above or below the top 25th percentiles. Greater MSE

indicates a larger loss of predictive accuracy when covariates are

permuted and thus a larger influence of landscape covariates on

the co-occurrence or divergence of noise and excess light.

Results are shown for covariates with the top 10 largest MSE for

display purposes. Only diffuse–chronic light and noise condi-

tions were compared (sky glow lcd and NE90 dB)
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other landscape features, we found that the density of

roads, the type of road, distance to urban areas and

development, flight traffic, and the park type all

contributed to the positive correlation between ALN in

park units.

In pixels across all park land, we found that

proximity to an urban area, high overhead flight

traffic, and proximity to a petroleum refinery predicted

areas with co-occurrence of higher chronic–diffuse

ALN. As expected, due to high levels of human

Fig. 5 The proportion of pixels with co-occurring and

diverging high anthropogenic light and noise compared to the

top landscape drivers. The top panel indicates the proportion of

pixels with low diffuse light and high chronic noise exceedance

in areas with roads present versus absent. The mid panel shows

the proportion of pixels with high diffuse light and low chronic

noise exceedance at increasing distance ranges from urban

areas, and the bottom panel the co-occurrence of high diffuse

light and chronic noise exceedance at increasing distance ranges

from urban areas. High and low light and noise were

characterized if pixels were above or below doubling of natural

conditions (diffuse light[ or\ 174 lcd and chronic noise[
or\ 3 dB). The first bar includes 0 values only rather than a

range of values. Distance to urban area on X-axes are limited for

visualization purposes only (actual range of distance to urban

areas 0–145,382.7 m)
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activity, park areas that were within urban areas

experienced the highest levels of co-occurring higher

ALN. Park areas that were within 5–20 km of an urban

area had the highest levels of divergence between

ALN, with higher excess light and lower noise levels.

The presence of a road, distance to developed land,

and distance to an oil and gas well also predicted

divergence between ALN. Because many roads in

parks are remote without street lights, approximately

25% of park areas adjacent to a road experienced

higher noise but lower excess light conditions.

The co-occurrence and divergence of ALN have

implications for conservation and the management of

dark skies and natural sounds in protected areas. An

ongoing challenge in conservation biology is to

understand the interactive and independent effects of

multiple anthropogenic stressors (Fleishman et al.

2011). Although the mechanistic understanding of the

interactive effects of sensory pollutants on wildlife are

in their infancy, light and noise pollution have been

demonstrated to jointly affect individual animal

behavior (in controlled experimental settings; Chan

et al. 2010) and host-parasite interactions (McMahon

et al. 2017). Conversely, other evidence demonstrates

that animals may be affected by light or noise

pollution individually (Da Silva et al. 2014; Dorado-

Correa et al. 2016). Thus, when more than one sensory

pollutant is present, the response of different species

may change in complex and, as-of-yet, unpre-

dictable ways (Dominoni et al. 2020). Similarly,

humans respond to anthropogenic light and noise,

where both of these pollutants affect sleep (Cho et al.

2013; Halperin 2014) and visitor appreciation of

natural areas (Rapoza et al. 2014; Benfield et al. 2018).

Yet the combined impacts of both sensory pollutants

on human wellbeing in natural settings are unclear. By

taking advantage of the relatively independent spatial

variation of noise and excess light identified in our

study, future research can work to disentangle the

separate and combined effects of multiple sensory

pollutants.

In park areas where noise and excess light overlap

coordinated approaches to manage both pollutants

may be most effective. For example, management of

one pollutant may be counter-productive if noise and

light have antagonistic effects (Miller 2006; Fuller

et al. 2007). Moreover, while chronic noise generally

inhibits auditory perception, chronic excess light often

enhances visual perception, with potential for elevated

predation rates (Minnaar et al. 2015). In these cases,

reducing only one source of pollution could lead to

unexpected outcomes for wildlife given complex

interactions between sensory modalities. Urban areas,

where noise and excess light are correlated, present

formidable challenges for restoring acoustic and

photic resources. Areas where noise and light were

decoupled in space (e.g., areas near roads) in the

national park system may represent tractable areas for

management, as only one stressor needs to be

addressed at a time. Finally, parks that are generally

free from excess light and noise—the iconic natural

resource parks in the system—represent important

refuges for wildlife and human experience, where

efforts could focus on maintaining such pristine

conditions.

Our findings highlight the significance of geo-

graphic context for NPS management options of noise

and excess light. For example, park areas with low

levels of excess light and higher noise were often

adjacent to roads. For these areas, designing or

revising transportation plans or park infrastructure

(e.g., shuttle systems, quiet pavement) are promising

options (Lynch et al. 2011). Areas with high levels of

excess light and low noise tended to be associated with

sources outside park boundaries. These scenarios will

require park units to work with nearby communities to

reduce the unintended illumination of the park by

outdoor lighting. Outreach and education regarding

the benefits of reducing excess light for human and

wildlife health can lead to constructive partnerships

(Kyba et al. 2017). As the impact of sensory pollutants

on organisms becomes increasingly clear, their inter-

active effects in protected areas are a critical concern

for conservation.
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